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stood in the way of our development ganization of another province or tion of labor from the South sea
and expansion.
That instrument two. Xone of it is especially impor islands, for the arbitration of labor
forward
seems almost
the holy
to bemission
inspiredof toliberty.
carry

tant.

The president's formal entry into San
Francisco was made on the 14th. He
was received with unbounded enthusi
asm, and was to have had a magnifi
cent ceremonial reception on the
15th; but this was abandoned at his
request, owing to Mrs. McKinley's
alarming condition. For the same
reason the presidential tour through
the far northwest will not be made.

disputes, and for adult suffrage.
Nothing is said of the question of fed
eral
taxation, which constituted the
Over in China the foreign ministers
issue
of the federal elections.
have received the reply of the Chi
nese government to the indemnity
demand of 450,000.000 taels (about
While this new autonomous de
$326,250,000), reported last week. pendency of Great Britain was cele
This reply, which is long, is sum brating the opening of its first parlia
marized by the cable into a plea of na ment, the house of commons of the
tional poverty. It concedes the ob British parliament was voting upon
ligation and declares the intention of the appropriation for the new king's
China to pay all the legitimate ex civil expenditures, including his pri
penses incurred by the foreigners dur vate purse. The amount asked for by
ing the recent Chinese troubles, but the tory ministry and seconded by the
explains that the public resources of liberal leader was £470,000 ($2,350,the empire are diminishing, and as 000) annually.
Mr. Labouchere
sures the powers that the best it can moved to reduce the allowance to
do is to pav $15,000,000 taels (about £415,000 ($2,075,000), the amount
$10,500,000) annually, which it offers allowed to Queen Victoria; but his
to do, without interest, for a period of motion was defeated—62 to 250. The
30 years. Li Hung Chang is desirous vote granting the full amount pro
of having the different indemnity posed was 307 to 58, the opposition
claims of the powers submitted for coming mostly from Irish members.
adjudication to The Hague tribunal, Another question in the commons,
but. he has been warned that .if he which still more deeply concerned
makes this demand the foreign occu the Irish members was decided
pation will be extended pending the against them by a smaller majority.
adjudication and that thereby the It arose on the second reading of a
final indemnity will be augmented by bill to amend legal procedure in Ire
millions of dollars. No action has land . A system of jury packing in the
yet been taken by the powers with ref interest of the government prevails
erence to China's reply to their in there, which this bill was intended
to remedy. The ministry opposed the
demnity demand.
bill, insisting that local conditions in
Ireland necessitate the discrimina
In Japan the ministerial crisis not tions in selecting juries of which the
ed last week continues. It has not Irish members complain; and the bill
been found possible as yet to form a was defeated by the vote of 226 to
102.
new cabinet.

Crossing the Pacific to "our new
possessions," to which President Mc
Kinley's speeches have referred, we
may learn that the country is not yet
wholly pacified. Filipino hands are
still holding out. There are reports,
however, of surrenders under prom
ises of immunity; and Gen. Funston
is said to have been in communication
with a Filipino leaderin northern Lu
zon who has promised to surrender his
command within a few days. There
is no statement of the inducements of
fered, nor of the reasons for delay.
Steps are being taken, under orders
from the war department, to reduce
the army of occupation to 40,000.
The rest of the Philippine news con
sists of reports of trials and convic
tions of military officers for frauds,
insignificant attacks by Filipino
bands, the breaking up of a gang of
American brigands, the ambitions of
the federalist party, and the civil or

The Australian federal parliament
was ceremoniously opened on the 9th
at Melbourne. This is the first parlia
ment of the new commonwealth.
(See vol. iii, pp. 10, 92, 105, 601, 616.)
It was chosen on the 31st of March
(see vol. iii, p. 825), and at its open
ing on the 9th of the present month
the heir of King Edward VII., the
duke of Cornwall and York, presided
over the ceremonies. Upon their
conclusion, the governor general of
the commonwealth, the earl of Hopetoun, directed the senate and the rep
resentatives to return to their respec
tive houses and elect officers, and on
the 10th he outlined the measures
that the ministry intend to lay before
the parliament. As cabled, they in
clude bills for the constitution of a
high court with extensive jurisdic
tion, for the creation of an interstate
commerce commission, for restricting
Asiatic immigration and the importa

It seems not to have been made alone
for those who framed it and their
successors, but for all ages and all
mankind.
That instrument stands
to-day almost as it left the hands of
its framers. Few amendments have
been added, and those have only been
to enlarge the priceless blessings of
liberty and free government to the
people, and no amendment can ever
be made to the constitution of this
country that will curtail the supreme
and sovereign power of the people.
We have lived under it for 125 years,
in storm and in sunshine, in war with
in and without, amidst passions and
tumult, and, after a century and a
quarter, that great instrument stands
unsullied by a single lapse of princi
ple. To us, my fellow citizens, young
and old, the preservation of that con
stitution is committed. It is a sacred
instrument, and it is a sacred trust
given to us to see to it that it is pre
served in all its virtue and vigor, to
be passed along to the generations
yet to come. Glorious constitution,
glorious union, glorious flag. Seven
ty-five millions of people stand to
gether as they never before stood to
defend them all.

Attention has been directed to Rus
sian finances and the relations of
France and Russia, by the authoriza
tion, officially announced from St.
Petersburg on the 11th, of a Russian,
loan "to restore the treasury advances
to railway companies in 1900, and to
meet the expenditures of the current
year." The nominal amount of the
loan is 424,000,000 francs ($84,800,000). It bears four percent, interest;
is not redeemable until January 14,
1960; is guaranteed by the Bank of
France, the Credit Lyonaise, the
Rothschilds and other French bank
ing houses, and was advanced to Rus
sia by the French government.
From Spain reports of disorder
noted last week (p. 74) continue, but
still with meager details. An enor
mous riot is said to have occurred at
Barcelona on the 9th. The mob tried
to stop work in the factories, and col

